
Standard Classroom
A standard classroom has a projection system that will display the Room PC or a laptop. These classrooms also have 
speakers to play videos. The volume controls will be located on the touchpanel in the classroom.  If you are using your 
laptop to project, you have the option to use the cables provided or use AirMedia to wirelessly project your screen. The 
laptops connections for a standard classroom are HDMI and DisplayPort. There is no longer VGA in standard classrooms. 
To use AirMedia, please look at the guide listed below. 
AirMedia Guide Windows Edition: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44001707558-using-
airmedia-in-the-classroom-windows-edition

*There is also a guide about AirMedia for Mac and Mobile Phone on the ITHelp website*

Standard Classroom Guide: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44001711706-how-to-use-
classroom-technology

Video-Enabled Classroom
A video-enabled classroom gives anyone the ability to make a video call from the room PC or record a class. These rooms 
are equipped with a camera and microphone system to capture your class in addition to all the features of a standard 
classroom. These classes can be recorded in Microsoft Teams and be distributed to your students.

Record your class using Teams: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44002254226-record-your-in-
person-class-using-microsoft-teams-canvas-

Record your class using Adobe Connect: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44002254206-record-
your-in-person-class-using-adobe-connect-canvas-

How to have an impromptu meeting on Teams in a classroom: 
https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44001707560-record-your-in-person-class-using-microsoft-
teams-meet-now

You will need use the Room PC to use these features as the camera and microphone are built into the room. Laptop 

Teams Room System
Room 118 in the Student Union is equipped with a Teams Room System. These rooms have a touchpanel on the table to 
control the Teams call and display. These rooms have HDMI and DisplayPort connections for presenting on a laptop. You 
can also make standard phone calls from these rooms. When creating a meeting for these rooms and learning basic 
functions of the room, refer to this How-To Guide to learn more about using Teams Room Systems.

Teams Room User Guide: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44001774226-teams-room-225-
user-guide

Surface Hub Rooms
Rooms 1036, 1136, 1462, 1464, and room 222 in the 225 office are outfitted with Surface Hubs. You can use the hub to 
present from your laptop, make Teams calls, or standard phone calls.  Additionally, the Surface Hub has a built-in digital 
whiteboard and limited PC functionality.  The PC natively runs a browser, Office apps, and OneDrive to access your files. 
The laptop connections for these rooms are HDMI, DisplayPort, and Miracast.  Miracast enables Windows 10 laptops to 
present wirelessly within the room. When creating a meeting for these rooms and learning basic functions of the room, 
refer to this How-To Guide to learn more about using Surface Hub rooms.

Surface HUB User Guide: https://ithelp.harrisburgu.edu/support/solutions/articles/44001775075-microsoft-hub-user-
guide

Livestream Room
Livestream rooms are equipped with presentation technology, cameras, and microphones to facilitate a full video 
production of your event. These events differ from a Teams call because remote participants can only watch the 
presentation.  These rooms, 1151 and the auditorium, require IT/AV assistance in setting up the production of a 
livestream. 1151 has laptop connections for HDMI, DisplayPort, and VGA.  The auditorium only has a VGA connection for 
laptops.  Both rooms are equipped with a room PC.  Please make sure you submit a ticket with ample time to iron out 
the details between you and the IT/AV team. We are happy to help with any and all questions you may have regarding 
your event. 



Room Number       Capacity     Standard      Video-Enabled       Teams               Surface Hub      Livestream/
                Classroom Classroom     Room       Room     Broadcast

326 Market Street 

1002 16

1004 32

1005 30

1012A 28

1036 8

1046 56

1054 36

1057 8

1058 36

11TH FLOOR 1102 28

1104 32

1112 30

1114 26

1136 8

1146 56

1151 160

1153 50

1155 12

12TH FLOOR 1202 24

1204 24

1205 44

1212 32

1214 24

1246 48

1252 12

1254 30

1258 36

13TH FLOOR 1302 38

1305 64

1312 32

1314 24

1354 30

1358 36

14TH FLOOR 1412 51

1454 134

1462 14

1463 14

1464 10

PHL 108 30

109 30

112 30

113 48

122 32

124 22

125 22

168 30

Student Union 118 12

225 Market St 222 14

your event. 

10TH FLOOR



Strawberry Square H203 
H205 
H210 

H212/H214 




